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Nationally AnVrrtisrd Ooodi Fea-

tured at the Union.

TCERCHA.VDISE THAT YOU KNOW

lain OatfltHaa; Compear I ThU
.(nifFinrat Featorea too

l.arsjst AdTertlwd'
Maker.

Tou don't always know why. but the
fart remains, nevertheless, that you al-

ways do tori tafcr In buying a piece of

furniture you know of through an
reputation. You feel that the

maker who has confidence enough In his

warea to pay large iim of money to ad-

vertise his name Is going to give sou
something "worth while" In order to keep

tip hi reputation.
Take, for Instance, the BU Johns Table

company of PL John. Mich. He St. Johns
tables are a byword In every high-clas- s

American home, and the Union Outfitting
company Is glad to feature such a make.

Then there In the "Jtste" range. It
la easily the peer of anything on the mar-
ket. The management of tho Union Out-

fitting company knows of the superior
product of this manufacturing concern
for twenty-fiv- e or more years.

And In rugs there Is no name better
known than the. 'Beattle Wilton Velvet."
The makers of the Beattle Wilton Velvet
are also responsible for the high class
"Tepee" rugs and "Westmoreland bath
rugs." Tou are safe on. any of these be
cause they represent all that Is high-grad- e

and clsssy.
And. right here In Omaha we have a

firm of mattress makers who are gain-

ing prominence the country over. In fact.
I4. Q. Doup ft Co.' mattresses are su-

perb. The Union Outfitting company In

alt of Ha experience and with Its untold
buying facilities can find nothing better.

"Baker" ranges and stoves are the na-

tion's best medium-price- d productions.
Thousands of them have been aold here In

Omaha by the Union and the first com-
plaint la yet to come.

"Hodges' fibre rugs and carpets" have
carved an undying name la the homo
outfitting world. "Phoenix rope portieres'

. 'are equally famous In their way, and
where. Indeed, Is the furniture dealor who
does not know of the superb pieces pro-

duced by the Ottawa Furniture company
of Ottawa, Mich.?

The fame of the "Howard Overdraft
Heater" Is so ctove to home that you do
not even have to be reminded of it. You
are aware of the large Howard plant at
Ralston, which la near enough to be

in Omaha. Howard stoves will
be Included In the clearance also.

In looking over the above noteworthy
array of makes you have made up your
mind, haven't you? You have said to
yourself: "Those lines are America's
best, if they were not they wouldn't be
advertised so heavily.' They are the lines
1 ahaU buy."

Make a mental note of It that all of
these lines are undermined In price dur-
ing the aggressive January clearance sale
that wilt ba ready for you 011 Tuesday,
January I.

This Is the first local furniture clear-ano- e

so large that It must be announced
In sections. Watch the papers carefully
for several weeks and keep posted on the
remaining lines to be offered at positive
"clearance prices."

Join the throngs that will invade this
establishment on Tuesday.

No matter what you purchase you will
save something on It, and a saving Is a
saving at any and all times.

Read every Hem on these two pages
and be impressed as you should be.

Famed "Howard"
Hesters to Go

at "Forty" Off

Who bssn't heard, of the heater that
gives "twice as much huat at one-ha-lf

the usual amount of fuel?"
Of course, you know of the "Howard

Overdraft Heater," and you also kuow
that it is manufactured right hero In

Ralston, (that's bear enough to Omaha
to deserve blng boosted just as Omaha
made goods should be boosted),

Well, every "Howard Heater" at
present In the stock of The Union Out-fitti-

Co. at 1Mb and Jackson streets,
will be offered you, commencing January
1 at a discount of 40 per cunt. Think
of It! That's almost a half reduotloa on
the finest heater you know of.

The "Howard" Is. without doubt, the
moet perfect soft coul boater made; and
American people certainly know it, for
the Howard peuie are shipping the heat-
ers all over the United States.

Mr. Howard, patentee of the "Howard"
heater, and president of the company
manufacturing It, Is very anxious to make
the "Howard" the most popular heater in
Omaha, by reason of Omaha being close
enough to be considered the home of the
factory. Uooet for "Howards" and use
them. They ate built on principles that
make them right. ,

The Union outfitting Co, Is sole Oiuahn
distributer for this muko of heatt--r and
the mere announcement that one will be
able to purchase them at 40 per cent It wi

than regular, should have the effect to
clone out every "Howard" in stuck on
short order.

la a noto of It. The Jsnuary clear
ance commences Tuesday, January 2.

The
Union

Outfitting
Cos

January
Clearance Sale

Commences
Tuesday,

January 2,
9 A. M.
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A colossal "Furniture movement" that must go down in Oiumutism aha history. An upheaval in prices. Utter disregard of values
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IJIS in tho FJIIST local Furniture Clearance so gigantic that it must be announced
in SHCTIOXS; today's announcement gives merely on inkling of what to expect;
hundreds upon hundreds of items must be held over for other newspaper an-

nouncements which will n plica r regularly.. Each "section" of this immense out
fitting establishment will offer its specials separately, ko DON'T lose interest if TODAY'S
announcement does not include JUST the item you neck at a "Sale" price. Dressers, Chif-foniere- s,

Wash Stands, Bookcases, Dressing Tables, Parlor Furniture, etc., will be spe-ciale- d

in the VERY near future. You CANNOT do as well elsewhere as you WILL do
here. Why not wait? Manager?, salesmen, etc. are arranging stocks with all the speed they
can muster; before the week is over you will ogrA-- ; this clearance is Omaha's greatest.
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"Estate"

Stoves and
Ranges

Best
Since
1845

There is probablyy nothing, after all, in which
quality is so important a factor as in stoves and

1:1
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A ran; that protects the
bousewlfa in point ot absolute
rang aervlc for Ufetlmo!

Anil Its don't belle It! The Real
folate la Just aa heavy as it looks, Just as

and so perfectly that
Us first cost is generally the last.

Body Is built of heaviest WellsvllU Pol

1- -5

CHINA CI.OSKT8 American qusrtereil
oulc: 40 Incli wlds: ususl helnht;
Inch dwp; 4 sholv.s; sella

vat $15; now ,,

' . .V If ff i

'

, a

a

15

CllINA fLOBBT 8oll ok: rlw feet:,
tieitt glnss rmls; slight carving on
front; lib vslue to SO I O C
during thin clearar.es st,.'""

$8.50 1

Carpet
"Cut"

When a furniture dealer
thinks of "high class" in
Fibre Rugs, he immediately
thinks of .The Hodges Fibro
Carpet Co.

These "Knba" and
"Abuk" Itugs are niado of an im-

ported fibre, and are beyond doubt
tho finest things of tho sort on the
market. Fibre rugs ore exception-
ally proper for bed rooms and
wool fibre, rugs lend themselves
mirably to dining rooms. In many
of these productions the patterns
are very elaborate; all are very ar-

tistic.
Hopl Fibre Rugs. 6x9 sties, f-- syf

worth $10.60, in tbls sale . . DJ. O
Hopl Flbt Rugs. t f(worth $15, In this sale at.. JO.UU
Hopl Fibre Rug, 9x12, A JE

worth $19, Id this selling

KatMi Wool Fibre ItuKs, 6k.
worth fit, In cale at.

KatMi Wool Fibre Itugs, 7--

10-- C, worth $17.50, at . .. .

Kaba Wool Fibre ltugs, sU J f Q Q
$20 value .... $lUtt70

KaL-- a Wool Fibre llugM, sire J

xi:, $!J values- - at

Abak Wool Fibre Hugn, 9x12.
lu $le values at

any "Estate" Range
during Clearance Sale

.ranges; nothing in the whole list
the which re
ceives hard or constant use
as the stove or range, or in whose up-

keep a woman takes so mveh pride.

we say emphatically: lt pays
buy good stoves and ranges. ' And just

as emphatically we assert that Estate Stoves
and Ranges are the best that money can buy.

absolutely
aatlsfactory

looks

substantial, constructed

tho

$6.98

MB

or
household's furnishings

such such

Therefore,

$11.75

The UNION OUTFITTING
COMYANY will place an
ESTATE STEEL RANGE
in your home on 30 days'
free test!

Facts About the "Real Estate" Range
ished Blue Steel plates, Insulated wherever
subject to wear by the famous Estate Triple
Wall construction.

The design Is ot the Colonial type, and
the combination of smooth nickel plates with
the blue steel of the body makes the
Estate the handsomest steel range In the
world.

Off "Estate Ranges" During Sale

CHINA CLOSKT FumeJ oak: square
plain Mission design; always shIIb at

StaA.,,r.B!r..5 5.00

Co.'s
Product

$8.98

$9.75

CHINA CL.OSKT FJlrty Knsllsh; Mis.
nlon deslvn: mirror bark; srrill work
door; a positive 145 value Ml Cfl
la clearance at s.i3U

(j

or
shop worn beds. etc..

Iron Itcdw Scores of Iron
In this selling. All full sire,
and In all colors including
Vernls Marten. Thirty to
forty-fiv- e patterns ot beds
are offered at from $3 to $5;
a dosen different styles may
be had at $3 to $3;
styles of Iron beds are In the
sale st $1 to $3, while the
iron bed shown In this Illus-
tration will be featured dur-
ing the "Clearance" at

The ' Clearance" does
not Include every Iron or brass
bed. but at least three-fourt-

of the beds In this stork
have been included, and will
sell at true "Clearance"
prices.

IV irflra

M

Bt'Fl-T:T- Karly Kngllsh; panel door;
French bevel Mirror; a poHltlve 40
ouuei io so in me clear
ance at

BUFFKTS Quarter eawed
rr.irror; claw foot: lined
drawer; worth all of

2.50, goes at

$21.50
oak; plate

llverware
$10.75

One may choose "Clearauce"
Sale Iron and Brass front
the windows, for samples ot
the styles are on exhibition
there.

All brass have two-l- n.

posts or heavier; square rod
designs are included at sale
prices.

ltfi $85 brass beds
are going at $59.50; $55 brass
beds are $34.50; the $42.60
kinds at $24.50; many $37.50
kinds at $22.50; a host ot
$30 kinds at $19.50; while
superbly patterned, finely
wrought brass beds that have
sold for $1.50 may be had
now tor as Uttle as

It's the metal bed chanre of
j ears; crasj it surely.

II lie- -

i r o j o
a a; t

A
N original bit of business system will be introduce

selling. The Union Outfitting Co. has introduced

If

the

'Vv ,and will in the future nse its clearance events as
- a 1 fj 1 Tl 1 1 1 1 '2 T

damaged, shopworn ana discontinued goods. win cjose oui sutu uu ?

that have slightly in railroad transit; such as pieces of furniture with vn

nish marred; chipped, or bits of paper "stuck" on, etc. In mo

cases the damage would not cause much comment by still enough securt J

claims from railroads. Today's announcement includes number of brass and iror
(

and couches so others are omitted because of lack of space. All good
rf VinrnrTor mmr nrrnin Vir mnr1r rrfWt with vorv little pffort.

Famous "St. Johns" Tables areV
Reduced 20; Yes, Even i Off

THE JOHNS" MADE ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN,

ARE AS FAMILIAR TO HOUSEHOLDERS AS THEIR FAV-

ORITE BRAND BREAKFAST FOOD. THE MAKE ONE THE
STANDARDS OF THE FURNITURE TRADE. THE ST. JOHNS TABLES

THIS STOCK SELL REGULARLY FROM $7.50 DUR-

ING CLEARANCE SALE EVERY TABLE

FROM 200 50cc FEW

Johns Table A 42-inc- h top table, of hardwood, Ameri-

can quarter sawed oak, square non-dividi- pedestal, no
carving molded rim, massive stock, choice of

American quarter sawed or plain natural oak. Has ot

extension slides. absolute $15.00 value, PQ
at.

niso

IN

OF IS OF

IN
IS

TO

St.

An PA
(POetlV

St. Johns Table Full style, 42-inc- h square top.
six-fo- ot extension slides, a piece worth all of
$13.50 during the January Clearance at gJ

St. Johns Table Full style, 42-inc- h round top,
decided claw feet, extra well made, round
eight-foo- t extension regular price $29.50, but

the January Clearance the price is v PA
only

"ST.

BUT

THE

St. Johns Table Early pat-

tern, 48-inc- h very n trifle shop worn but a
high grade that brings $45.00. Clear- - QrtA HP
ance Sale

St. Johns Table A style, early
48-inc- h top, sawed always brings
$48.50, but during the the
price is.

Many Others Space is too limited to describe the numer-

ous other "St. Johns" Tables that are
during this

"Clearance Chance5' Dining Room Requisites (CMlTSlSl CloStfe

odgesFibre

BUFFETS Quarter sawed oak: French
mirror; sria on lower door: three

mall drawers! aold form- - fc I "T Cf
erly at I2J.50, now l l.JU

BI'FFKTS Very large oak buffet:
French mirror; canopy supported by :i

smooth columns; a IV0
to go at . ,

A n extra huge reduction on beds that have been slightly dam- -

in shipment, beds with enamel chipped
trifle;

beds

seven

Bale

metal

beds

beds

UntMS

rVori

damaged

shoppers, but

affected;

TABLES,

MODERN

AT

but all most highly

A price challenge, to all
clearance events. or
prcHcnt. An Q

like cut s H

I

"3

d for first time during
d a ry

to rid itself of '

11

been
slightly with

to
just a
beds

tliia

to $75,

style

Iat
Iron f

A INSTANCES FOLLOW HERE:

whatever,

"Mission"

"Mission"
pedestal,

slides, dur-

ing Q
VJUeUV

English, strictly "Mission"
top, massive,

During
at

platform pedestal English,
quarter throughout;

January Clearance

exquisite under-price-d

January Clearance.

$53.50

aged

bed,

of

any att
if

and
Brass and Iron Beds in "Clearance Sale"

peeled

0c

desirable

CVTJ

m&fl ThisIronBed

mom.
Eg

OMAHA
Ct fete

S.E.COR.I6Ta&-JACl(50- N STS:

$27.50

fhyV
"keop-stock-perfee- t"

opportunities

Lots folks
wouldn't have

table
all, they

couldn't have

"St. Johns'!

on

"Hofi,"

QlXJ.iO

wrapping

JANUARY REDUCED

Bufff&ttel'
"OttawaU

Furniture a
Clearance Cut

The Ottawa Furniture Co.
of Ottawa, Mich., specializes
in the sort of furniture that
13 at once
mon.

voted "uncom- -

i
f n

i

5v "VI

J
4C

Ottawa Dining Room Set Consif
of Buffet, CJiina Closet, Extension
Table, five dining room chairs anjl
one arm dining room eliair. Eliz;w
betliimi design, wood panel baefc

in buffet instead of mirror; leatlur
slip seat chairs; genuine repJT 'J'
lion, in a very nign graiie. jiu-- wi

to tliis set is slightly different ?Q

color from re?t of pieces. Regular
price is $250, but during the Janu-
ary Clearance Sale Cli'vset may be had at vltJ

China 4'loset and lluffet Karly English
china closet and buffet to match; square
t'ul.inlal dalirn-tiiiff.- t la 4K inches Willi

and has 14 hv 4 2 Inch French Plaffc

Mirror. China Closet is 4G Inches V

wUttu The two Dieces are worth $15
but may be had in the (tjQO C'
January clearance bale at .V

Dining Hooui Set Complete set In fu:r
oak; large and massive. In the "Fla'
ers" design. China closet 54 lnch
wide; buffet 56 Inches wide. Table "!-iu- th

slxe: Chairs upholstered In genu
SDunltib. leathor. A suDerb set.
dining room chairs with arm ct
mutch. Regular price $275.00,
during Janu'ry Clearance 4 1
Sale

4.
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V course you may expect a busy scene here during this January Clearance, but you
will be wailed upon MOKE carefully than ever before, for extended arrangements
for handling a greatly increased business include many extra salespeople. A
number of extra delivery wneons will also be iut on and delavs will thus bo

avoided. The windows are being filled with "Clearance Sale" merchandise as fast as
possible, so you may even judge vnlues from the OUTS1DK of the store. Orders from out
of town will be handled by a "house shopper," and the management will strain itself to
increase an out of town trade that has already reached tremendous proportions. In fact,
it will prove the most economical move you have ever made if you will COME to OMAHA
on a furniture buying trip; you'll save railroad fare over and over on any purchase made.

Tf

sBeattie Wilton Kugs
at True Clearance Sale

"BEATTIE" WILTON VELVET RUGS ARE THE FINEST FLOOR
COVERINGS PROCURABLE. THE "BEATTIE" AND OTHER
FLOOR COVERINGS QUOTED HERE REPRESENT THE FRUIT OF
AMERICA'S MOST SKILLED LABOR; THE MATERIALS ARE SE-

LECTED AND RESELECTED; THE DESIGNS ARE SUPERB, AND

WHILE THEY ARE SELDOM REDUCED IN PRICE IT IS POS-

SIBLE FOR YOU TO NOW OWN THE STYLE YOU CRAVE AT A
MARVELOUS LOW FIGURE.
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It's Rug Time
Now! You
have put off
purchasing it
long enough.
Own your'sat
"Clearance"
prices.

alceir IRaege
earainee

sPraperies in
"Clearance
Sale Also

The maker responsible for
the draperies listed below is
acclaimed an authority on all
that is good in the line.

Nottingham Lace Curtains C
"Were $1.2.); now at, pair. UUC

Cable Net Curtains Made of best
Hen Island cotton, very neat tie-sig-

of $2.50 value, (M
at, pair pl,V

Scotch Cable Net Curtains Are as
fine its Brussels Net and may be
had in handsome effects AQ
Styles worth $12, at, paii$U.VO

Real Antique Lace Cur- - fi A
tains in sale low as, paiiir.V.W

Novelty Curtains A fine M A o
line, worth $4, at, pair. ?lVO

Genuine Arabian Curtains Trim-
med with real hand made frA HE
lace, in sale low as, pair V v

Also beautiful line of Duchees, Swiss
Point and Renaissance curtains rang
ing in price from
as pair

m .Tl' i '

. .

. .

.

2...t:.,.:$2.75
Tapestry Portion's, fine Hue of colors,
either fringed, bordered or edged, worth
up to $1U.00, but going iu, JQ QQ
ale at, pair 43 .jQ

Couch Covers, full width, very
heavy $2 kipd at

1

' Id) T0
Idlii

rrn

Velvet
Prices

irenltie" M ilton Velvet HujJs, "Seamless," absolutely t Q 7 C
the heaviest and finest velvet rug made, at V JLO. O

Ilcattle Wilton Velvet IUirh, 9x12 sire, "Seamless," CA
ery rich effect", during this sale at each sJJa-aw.-Ov

SiwmlMs Wilton Velvet HugH, 9xt2 size, very fine
in texture, best twisted yarn, 2 values going at

Axminster Kugs. fine grade, 9x12 size, grades that J 1 f" 7C
have brouyht ?25, during the January Clearance at.vlaJe J

I'xtia Amlnstep Hugs size 9x12, these are very heavy and come In
neny beautiful floral and Oriental effects.. The 1 Q CO
crades wcrth $35 50 are in Clearance at ,J)lV.ijU

Wilton Velvet Hiirs, size In floral or Ori
ental effects, usual $1S.75 grades must go at.

Seamless llinsaela Huirs, 9x12, a handsome line of
$2 4 values to go during the Clearance Sale at only

Hrugsclx Huns, 6x9. seamless, grades that have brought 1C 7C
S11 right along, go in Clearance at, each, only pO. I

HrnsKcls Hugs, a lof.of real $13 values of
handsome designs are offered in Clearance at, each.

Ait Itevornlblo Kug, an exceptionally handsome assortment; 9x12
size, worth $6.50 goes at $2.98; the 9x10-- 6 size, worth $5.50 goes
ft $2,5; the 9x9 size, worth $1.75 goes at $2.49; the sUo,

worth $4.25 goes at $2.35, while 6x9 sizes, worth $3.50 ti QQ
r.ro forced out at J) 1

Plymouth Keveinlble Kiirs; very heavy, a large line here, the usual
$10 kind In 9x12 size at $4.7u; apd the usual $4 Kind
in 6x9 size, during Clearance, at

. llnissels Itugs; 9x10-6- , fine qualities and pretty pat-

terns, styles that sell for $19.50 are to go at
Winter Vomforterni very heavy kinds that have brought

$1.50 are going during the Clearance Sale at, each.
Cotton Blankets, lines that have been bringing $1.10 will n C-- be

Included In the January Clearance at, each UJC
ISltmkets Very heavy Wool Nap Blankets that have Jj inbeen bringing $5 are yours during the Clearance at ..
liath Rugs, "Westmoreland" Bath Rings that always Ji on

bring $3.25 (24x48 size) are In the selling at 4X.O7
Teree RuSs, size 36x72, splendid assortment of !.n:!a.n.

patterns, fine $8 grades, during sale at, each

98c

59

Couches leather
tufted, styles go

during tbls
Clearance at $26.50

Genuine
leather, Early English frame,

styles to go In

at ... $29.50

$11.75

$10.50
$11.98

$6.98

$2.25
$9.75

89c

P.1V

$4.98
--J

quarter oak,
Spanish leather, couches

offered in
at $28.50

Couches
doublo con

struction, maroon color in
grade

at only .

0.

$39.50

y iviu

.litiiii .... 1 i : i . i i. i . i i ii iji i .I', aim tjuanuiy earns nave oocn prepared wnerever possune; many oi me items
J I in the windows bear statements of the quantities of the articles stock; it is the

Lli.iilJ mum that has never before been possiblo in the furniture trade. Every
vei is here; ready for you at the featured figure; every item is of a nationally fatuous
grade. In all of the lines are nationally advertised goods and you will readily recog-
nize of the makes in the sections below. you have use for merely a single' item
buy that item here now for vastly Jess money. If you have use for an entire homo out-

fit then all the better, the savings will be all the greater. Shop around Tuesday; see
what THIS "Clearance" really MEANS.

t
L. G. Dump & Co,

MADE" Reduced
THE. UNION OUTFITTING CO. HAS NEVER BEEN ABLE TO BUY

A BETTER MATTRESS THAN THAT MADE BY THE L. O. DOUP &
CO. RIGHT HERE IN OMAHA. THIS SALE SHOULD BRING HOME

' THE FACT THAT SHOULD BOOST ETERNALLY FOR HOME
INDUSTRY, PARTICULARLY WHEN HOME INDUSTRY EXCELS
THAT OF ELSEWHERE. EVERY MATTRESS IN THIS STOCK HAS
BEEN PURCHASED FROM L. DOUP & CO., RIGHT HERE IN OMAHA.

v.
this

an "L.
& Co." al

most at any other here or at
any other establishment.

cotton tops; any size.

Everybody
"Boost".
They Are
"Omaha
Made".

during
buys G. Doup

mattress worth
double time,

Excellent

L. G. DOUP & CO. MATRESS SPECIAL
FELT MATTRESSES. These the
45-pqu- weights, tufted, covered
with first class ticking. As a usual
thing they sell at a price nearly double
that asked during the January Clear-
ance Look up your needs and
one of these excellent Omaha products
during this outpouring of t r
values; at only V00 J

at are to go in at

' ' at
$10

oak

saw-

ed oak
and

Hale at

,

4

$15

at.

PA
salo

arc in

on

111 rj

9

G. &
by

be
in art

lb. in one or two
up to

the at
at as

Baker Stove Co. makes medium priced Ranges
It is generally conceded that is the best medium priced range on tho

there should be to offer to 65 Ranges at one-fourt- h 30

14-i- n. oven, and 35 are le with 16-i- Baker 14-i- n. oven stoves go

Baker 16-i- oven $17.50 stoves Clearance $9.50 each.

Clearance" Sanitary
Some of the couches reduced have been very slightly marred

shipment; some have the paper wrappings slightly
'stuck but all are truly amazing values the prices quoted.

Genuine dia-

mond $50

Couclu8

$U0 this
Clearance

Couches Massive
$60

sale

Cenulno leather
spring

$75 now

inn
in

item ad- -

tised
fact,

most If

hero

ONE

G.

are
well

Sale. buy

C A

with

Couches velour
stered couches, heavy
frames, during
Clearance at..

Couches $12.00 quarter
frames, velour

offered during
this "Clearance'

$4.90

$5.90

Couches Chase leather
sanitary make,
during sale $7.50

Couches $18.60 Chaso leather
sanitary make, JQ
during 0V3U

Couches $25 Chaso leather
Kimitary
make

'phe "Clearance Sale" Couches
the windows Sec

Note that you may purchase absolute all
LEATHER Couches at prices that were
NEVER before placed all LEATH-E- R

Couches.

S3BZSSUB9BES3

ss ymom
(OliiitoitfiM

TO.

"OMAHA Mattresses

OMAHA
S.E.COR.I6&-JACKS0-M STS:

cilGunlilUiGiiJl- -

January Cear-ance- "

L. DOUP CO. FELT MATTRESSES
Other felt mattresses made this

well known factory will offered dur-
ing this Clearance. Mattresses
tick, somo with Imperial edges, some 50

grades, made either
parts and selling regularly $15.00,
will be offered during Clearance
$10.00 and low $750

The admirable
The "Baker" market, and

quick response this unload "Baker Chief" off.

are le oven. $12.50 will

$6.75;

"January Couches

Spanish
English

uphol

uphol-

stered
tbls

$11.75

'cm.

5fl933GSEs4j

14 I

"Phoenix'5
Rope Porti-
eres Reduced

The "Phoenix" line of
Rope Portieres ia easily first
and foremost. And the finest
Phoenix good3 aro right here.

Rope Portieres A lino mado from
lioavy twistod velour cords; styles
Unit will fit largo doors, in $3.75
values, aro going in this (J Or
C.'lcaranoo Sale at vleOJ

Band Portieres These have heauli-- f

ul lioavy 'tapestry bands intermin-
gled with tho velour cords.- - They
wero $5.00 but will bo offered in
tho Clearance

Rope Valence Uopc ruIonco for
t;inglo doors, in grades that have
been bringing $1.75, are in tho
Clearance Halo 95(J

Rope 'Hand" Valance to fit large doors.
Have large velour cords and handaomo
bands. These cords are only half tho
length of the regular portiere thus' mak-
ing a very pretty drape for a door. Styles
worth to $4.00 are
Clearance at . 3.:?.l.h.e..$2.95

Many Otliers --Tho Clearance Hale in-

cludes many other heautlful Portieres
that have sold at. prices considerably
higher than thosu usked now These
may he had during the gelling at $1U.U0. I
16.01. and also down to as Jo rr g I
low as .4J aJ iJ)

Aggressive Local Concern Intro
duces Novel Clearance,

A SALE OF FEATURES

The 1 nlon Ostflttlns; Co, at
and Jnrkaon Hrrrim Vp-tr- tn

a Ihnasand Fnrm.p
Knrnltnre Prices.

"Closrsnre a!ps" In all lines are trs-quo- nt

enniiKh, but It hss bran lfft to tha
L'nliiu Outriding rniiiiinny to lntroducs a
"tlrai aih'o" thnt f'--s Hires a csmpslsn of

(in nntlonally sdverttsod goods at
.us snni time.

Tho "l'nlon." a mawlvf, linposlng eftah-ilNhnir- nt

at tho southeast corner of th

anil Jackson streets, Is at present
a Hcene of hustle; windows aro fairly

rimming with values; flour after floor
mum lcn thrown into a vast "bnriralii
apace; In fart, nil plans liavo h" n lahl
or the most skricshIvo special furnlturo
(eillntt ever attempted In Unmha.

Lines of furniture, rugs, etc., of which
the quantity hus been judged too heavy,
are t lie first to feel tha effects oT tha

price cms" ordered by tha management;
Oainntied, slightly damaged and ullglitly
i.hop worn wares sro next to tempt feuy- -

i at featuro figures. 1'leces of furnltuia
1 a t have been marred or "pier stuck."
in transit; Iron and brans beds with en
amel nnd lacuuers slightly scratched;
leather goods thnt nrs fine enough to ba
oon.ildered flrst-clux- s elsewhere. but
which at tho so mo tliue do not quits come
up to tho standard laid down by tha
L nlon Outfitting company, are slated for
an Immediate c leu nines at prices that will
astound even those accustomed to Interna
values.

Tho l'nlon Outfitting company lint, of
course, been reimbursed by the various
railroad companies for damages to mer
chandise Incurred during chlpment, m

that the Ions lies with tha transportation
companies and not with the Union Out-
lining company. H is the final retail
buyer or consumer who receives the bene
.it. oi ail.

fvirh wares as might bo claKurd of a
holiday gift nature will also come in for
a huge rcduct'otr, such places as inusio
cabinets, ladles' desks, tabourettes, plc-ture- st

luiupH, pedestals, etc., will so at
true after-the-holld- figure.

Then aguln, the l'nlon Outfitting com
pany will make every effort to rid Itself
of odd pieces ot furniture left on its
hands because "sets" have been broken
up. China closets and buffets of a cer-
tain pattern; dressers and chlffonleres
that should originally have been sold In
uumblnatlon; dining room outfits that are
broken by reason of one or two pieces
having been sold, will all come under tha
head of clearance goods and figures that
will move such odd pieces In a hurry
have been attached fur the huge selling''
that will commence Tuesday, January .

The reductions on such broken lines
will at least average about one-thir- d.

A number ot discontinued lines will also
go at clearance prloes; large concerns Ilka
the l'nlon are continually changing:
makers, and In soma cases factories offer
certain discontinued linns at a huge re-

duction at this season of tha year. Sev-

eral ,'urge concerns have gone out ot the
manufacturing business lately and tha
Union has secured notable sale values
from luch sources also.

The Union Outfitting company's Jan-
uary, clearance will he conducted in "sec-Hour,- .".

It will behoove any reader ot this
paper to watch Union advertisements vary
oljsel'y for the next few Weeks. A great
r.mny of tho values are at present In tha
windows. Ono doesn't even have to enter
the store to become acquainted with tha
bargains.

Novel Facts
About Union

Outfitting Co.

Mrs. Kennedy, owner of tha handsome
building now occupied by The Unlon'Out-flttin- g

Co., at Sixteenth and Jackson
streets, opposite the Hotel Rome, lived
upon tba site for forty years.

Two well known Omaha business men
spent their boyhood on the scene of the
Union Outfitting C'o's January Clearance
Bale; Mr. Frank Kennedy of The Bradford--

Kennedy Lumber Co. being one, Mr.
J. A. C. Kennedy of tha Mahoney. &
Kennedy law firm being tha other.

The Union Outfitting Co. has the largest
window display space ot any western
furniture concern; nine double windows --

on first floor, almost duplicating this
number upon the second floor. Thou-
sands of foot of crystal windows make
the store a scene of 1'ght and cheer.

Tho Union Outfitting Co. has estab-lluhe- d

a New York buyer; Mr. Ben
Rosenthal, who has engaged offices at
67 East Eleventh street. New York City.

Tho Union Outfitting Co. will soon
close out Its entire stock of office desks.
Other huge departments crowd out this
line and it Is a "Union" policy to have
complete lines or nothing. Watch for
details of a sale later In January.

Word has Just been received that The
Union Outfitting Co, has again been ap-

pointed sole Omaha agents for the sale
of tha celebrated "McDougal" Kitchen
Cabinet which Is manufactured at Frank
fort, lnd., and which Is In use tho
country over. With the "McDougal the
housewife has an enUie kitchen In ono
piece of furniture.

The Union Outfitting Co. la the only
Omaha concern equipped with the "Autu
Cull" System. With thesn devices any
manager or uuy employe Is Immediately
located In any part of the building. Jur-- t

another utep towards perfection In fur-nltu- re

methods.

The
Union

Outfitting
Co.'s

January
Clearance Sale
Commences

Tuesday,
January 2,

9 A. M.


